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Our Vision:  Training People for L.I.F.E 

The discipline of repentance does not 

bring warm and fuzzy feelings to our 

minds. We tend to picture someone 

with their head bowed down with red 

puffy eyes, overcome by regret. It is 

often a time where we beat ourselves 

up emotionally for not being good 

enough. Mostly repentance is associ-

ated with feeling bad and nobody 

wants to feel bad. As a result we miss 

out on the transformation that repent-

ance is promised to bring us. While 

sorrow does and should accompany 

repentance, the Scriptures tell us that 

repentance is the only way to experi-

ence God’s joy over us (Luke 15). It 

is the path to freedom (Gal. 5:1). If 

you want God’s undivided attention 

and delight and his presence, start 

repenting! That’s when heaven erupts 

in joyful applause (Luke 15:7,10). 

Listen to these Scriptures: “I dwell 

with him who is of a contrite heart 

and humble spirit. I revive the cour-

age of those with repentant 

hearts.” (Isa. 57:15) Jesus says he 

will come and eat a meal of friend-

ship with those who repent 

(Revelation 3:19-20). God, according 

to his Word, is irresistibly attracted to 

humble, repentant hearts (James 4:6). 

He can’t stay away. He is actively 

scanning the horizon for those of us 

coming home (Luke 15:20). 

In 1517, Martin Luther nailed his 95 

ful! God is too good and I am not. I 

am undone!” 

Isaiah had a similar experience. He 

saw God and couldn’t look up. A 

guy who talked about God for a liv-

ing confessed that he had not said 

anything good his whole life. He 

fell apart. That’s when the blood of 

the Lamb touched his lips and he 

was told, “Look, your guilt is taken 

away. Your sin is atoned for.” See, 

the other side of repentance is 

faith. There, by faith, we are shown 

the Lamb of God who takes away 

the sin of the world, Jesus Christ, 

crucified for you. By faith in our 

resurrected Savior we are treated by 

God and accepted as if we had nev-

er done anything 

wrong. It is faith in 

the Son of God that 

sets us free, invit-

ing us into the party 

thrown for us by 

our Heavenly Fa-

ther who is thrilled 
(Continued on page 2) 

Theses to the door of the Witten-

burg Chapel. He wrote, “Our Lord 

and Master Jesus Christ, when he 

said, ‘Repent!’ (Matthew 4:17) 

willed the entire life of believers to 

be one of repentance.” He was NOT 

saying that we must now live our 

lives feeling bad all the time. Luther 

was simply communicating that 

repentance is the way  Christians 

make progress in their faith. 

So what is repentance? Literally it 

means to turn. It is to be genuinely 

sorry for sin, to hate it more and 

more, and to run away from it.1 It is 

to see and own our law-breaking 

and hatred of God lying underneath 

our actions (Psalm 51:1-3). Most of 

us stop there, when we must keep 

traveling on the road of repentance 

to our final destination: our Father’s 

house. Conviction of sin is not a 

permanent stay at a Holiday Inn. 

Acknowledge what was done to 

God, and turn and look at His face. 

You may object, “I can’t! I feel aw-

Repentance and Faith 
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that we have come home. 

As Jack Miller, former pastor at New Life Presbyterian, 

pointed out, “…repentance is a form of sanity. There is 

nothing so healing of the mind as a clean break repent-

ance which comes when one stands before God, your 

Father, without any excuse-making or blame-shifting.”2 

Have you experienced that kind of sanity and freedom? 

There will be pain involved. Some days it is hard to look 

in the mirror and see what God sees: His child who got 

himself into trouble again. But, the result is joy; which 

happens to be a fruit of the Spirit (Gal. 5:24). Remember, 

repentance and faith go together. Do not separate what 

God has joined together! They are the means by which 

we are made to look more like Jesus, as we confess to-

gether that we need help. May God in his kindness lead 

us to be a repenting church! (Romans 2:4) 
 
1 See Heidelberg Catechism Questions 88-89 
2 Surprised by Grace, unpublished. Quoted by the “The Jack 

Miller Project”, which can be found on Facebook. 

(Continued from page 1) 

National Day of Prayer Service 

Wiswall Park, Ballston Spa 
By Sally Jenkins 

 

2016 marked the 65th anniversary of the National Day of 

Prayer and this year there were eight of the Ballston Spa area 

churches that participated in the community prayer service.   

This year’s theme was “Wake Up America.”  Of the sixty or 

so people that gathered to pray, nine of our Hope Church 

family members attended and were blessed by the commit-

ment that was shown to be praying for our nation.  Pastor 

Nate specifically prayed for the church, and other local pas-

tors prayed for the family, business, education, media, the 

military and the government.  

 

It is evident that Christians in America need to wake up, and 

it was a blessing to see that we could be united in prayer re-

gardless of our various denominations and church affilia-

tions.  It is my prayer that even more people will be able to 

attend this prayer service when it takes place next year.    
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Summer is fast approaching!  The weather has 

surely been unpredictable but the days move 

ever on toward the end of school.  June 26 will 

be the last day for children’s Sunday School.  I 

hope that parents have been able to go over 

Sunday School lesson papers with their chil-

dren and use them for further devotionals or 

for family discussions.  If you have used them 

to help your child think further about our Bible 

heroes at home, please let me know what your 

family does.  Just leave a note in my church 

mailbox.  I’d love to share your ideas with oth-

er parents.  I’d also like to know what you 

think of how Sunday School is impacting your 

children.  Are they eager to memorize Scrip-

ture and share what they’ve learned?  How 

have you encouraged this?  I’d love for you to 

share your ideas and how you motivate your 

children.  Your ideas could help other parents 

with motivating their children.  Maybe you 

need ideas.  Let me know.  The Sunday School 

teachers and I would love to work with you to 

best help your children with motivation to con-

tinue Bible learning at home.  With summer 

coming we want to help you keep your chil-

dren learning even as they enjoy vacation. 

Learn God’s Word 

A big summer activity that the whole church can get 

behind is Camp H.O.P.E., our week-long community 

reading camp, August 8-12!  Our first meeting was May 

23, but we still need lots of volunteers.  Anyone who is  

interested can still come to other meetings and share 

ideas, learn about the program, find out what help is 

needed, and become part of the team.  The event we 

have been involved in for the last few years to generate 

interest in this program is the Ballston Spa Family Fun 

Day, which will be on June 26th.  The church has a 

booth and we hand out brochures and tell the families 

we see about this incredible reading camp we hold here 

at the church.  [We need more helpers to assist with the 

events of this day.]  Please speak to Melanie. 

 

There are so many ways you can help!  The Camp 

H.O.P.E. team needs a lot of prayer.  We will need vol-

unteers to put craft projects together.  We need help dec-

orating.  We need donated items.  Throughout the month 

of June there will be announcements about specific 

items we may need to get started.  We look forward to 

making this year’s Camp H.O.P.E. the best year yet with 

your help! 

I want to help you get to know Peregrine Perkins a little 

better.  He goes to Joseph Henry Elementary School in Gal-

way, New York.  Peregrine is eight and was born on March 

25, 2008.  He is currently in second grade and his favorite 

subject is Math.  Interestingly, his favorite food is French 

Onion Soup.  His favorite sport is soccer and he is involved 

with playing soccer as well.  Zacchaeus is his favorite Bible 

character.  Star Wars, Harry Potter, and Legos are special 

interests to him and his favorite book right now is Harry 

Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban. 

 

Melanie Combs, Director of Christian Education 

Camp Hope’s  

Racing to Read in 

Rio 
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Interact in Worship 
Waiting:  From the book  

Streams in the Desert 
by Mrs. Charles Cowman 

Submitted by Kirsten Whitehead 

 

 

“Must life be a failure for one compelled to stand still in 

enforced inaction and see the great throbbing tides of life 

go by?  No, victory is then to be gotten by standing still, 

by quiet waiting.  It is a thousand times harder to do this 

than it was in the active days to rush on in the columns of 

stirring life.  It requires a grander heroism to stand and 

wait and not lose heart and not lose hope, to submit to the 

will of God, to give up work and honors to  others, to be 

quiet, confident, and rejoicing, while the happy busy 

multitude go on and away.  It is the grandest life ‘having 

done all to stand.’”     --J. R. Miller 

 

 

 

 

 

“Waiting is much more difficult than walking.  Waiting 

requires patience, and patience is a rare virtue.  It is fine 

to know that God builds hedges around His people—

when the hedge is looked at from the viewpoint of pro-

tection.  But when the hedge is kept around one until it 

grows so high that he cannot see over the top, and won-

ders whether he is ever to get out of the little sphere of 

influence and serve in which to understand why, he may 

not have a larger environment—hard for him to ‘brighten 

the corner’ where he is.  But God has a purpose in all His 

holdups.  ‘The steps of a good man are ordered by the 

Lord,’ reads Psalm 37:23.  

 

“When we learn to wait for our Lord’s lead in everything, 

we shall know the strength that finds its climax in an 

even, steady walk.  Many of us are lacking in the strength 

we so covet.  But God gives His full power for every task 

He appoints.“  —S. D. Gordon 

Worship While You Wait:  

Recap from the  

Women’s Retreat 

By Hannah Mailloux 

The Ladies Retreat took place at The Cornick’s and was 

well attended both Friday night and Saturday by a di-

verse group of women.   For many women, it was a first

-time experience, which added to the impact of the 

memories made. 

 

The theme of the retreat was to worship while we wait, 

and many of us could relate because we were all wait-

ing for something in our lives.  During small groups 

and even on Friday night, we shared our aches and our 

fears with each other and prayed together. Further 

bonding was encouraged when we cooperatively broke 

a speed record for chopping veggies, fruits, and other 

goodies for Saturday’s salad and pizza buffets. 

 

On Saturday, we enjoyed an original skit written by 

Melanie Combs and performed by four of the commit-

tee members  to help us visualize what it means to wor-

ship while we wait.  Then we played a game prepared 

by Jill Galarneau, which involved waiting to receive 

something. Each item came with a fun question that the 

receiver had to answer. It was a great way to lighten 

things up and encourage some laughter.   

 

All in all, the ladies retreat was just as described: a re-

treat. A time of refreshment and restoration, to build 

each other up in strength and peace: an intentional time, 

only lasting until we all returned to our respective bat-

tlefields.  

 

I know that I and many others will be looking forward 

to the next time we can all come together in support and 

solidarity. But until then, I also know that the relation-

ships that have grown through this experience will 

comfort us as we persevere. 

.  

Thank you to all who sacrificed time, energy, and re-

sources to put this wonderful event together!  
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We Support a Local 

Food Pantry 
Contacts:  David and Rae 

Whitehead 

 
Yes, the baskets in the south cor-

ner of the church foyer are there to 

collect donations to the communi-

ty food pantry, which is located in 

Christ Episcopal Church at the 

southern end of the Village of 

Ballston Spa. It is open M/W/Th/F 

from 10:00 to 12:00 and Wed. 

evening from 5:00 to 6:00.  (A 

note of historical interest: the pan-

try was begun by Lori Johnson’s  

mother, Valdine, in 1988!) 

 

The large donations to the pantry 

(food bank, Hannaford, Panera, 

food drives) do not include toilet-

ries. Food stamps also do not in-

clude such items as soap, sham-

poo, toothpaste and brushes, toilet 

paper, pampers, personal items. 

Therefore, we would appreciate it 

if you could donate those items 

and place them in the baskets in 

the foyer.  Thank you so much! 

 

Motto:  “Community Out-

reach—Community People 

Helping Community People” 

Foster Loving Relationships 

 

One of the joys of our sojourn at 

Hope (which has been-- oh my!-- 

almost 40 years long) has been 

“having people over after church.”  

To do so seemed pretty natural, as 

both of us grew in homes where 

hospitality was a normal part of 

life. Often we would spontaneously 

invite new- or old-comers, and pick 

up a pizza or have hotdogs. Other 

times, we’d plan ahead for compa-

ny, and just be available for visitors 

to the church or for old friends. 

 

There are so many ways to be hos-

pitable!  For a few years, we col-

laborated with two other couples 

who lived too far away to take 

folks home with them after church. 

They’d help with the food and the 

company, and we provided the 

place to eat! Other families would 

have pancakes every Sunday, and 

invite a different gathering each 

week. Sometimes people use the 

church facility to get together over 

a meal.  Occasionally, we get to 

know people better by taking them 

out to a local restaurant for brunch 

after church. Often it’s more practi-

cal to have them over during the 

week or on Sunday evening. 

 

Lately I’ve found myself less eager 

to have people over. Partly because 

I’m just plain TIRED after doing 

whatever responsibilities I have 

every Sunday.  Here I identify with 

young families who have enough to 

think about just to get everyone out 

the door and in the car on time!  

We are a small fellowship and 

many of us feel over-worked on 

Sundays, even though our “work” 

is a joy and a privilege!  We often 

have family members who don’t go 

to our church and with whom we 

want to fellowship on Sundays. 

There are lots of barriers to hospi-

tality, among them fear of what 

others may think (that’s a biggie 

for me), lack of resources and time 

to prepare, busy schedules with 

kids’ games and other activities. 

Nevertheless, hospitality IS im-

portant!  The Bible mentions it of-

ten, as in Romans 12:13, 1 Peter 

4:9, Hebrews 13:2, 3 John 8. Even 

Job had an open-door policy (Job 

31:32)!  William Barclay wrote: 

“Christianity was, and still should 

be, the religion of the open 

door.” (Quoted in The Hospitality 

Commands, by Alexander Strauch.) 

Let’s encourage one another in this 

area! It’s so important for new-

comers to feel welcomed and 

loved. What better way to invite 

them into our fellowship than to 

take them home with us! We have 

single folks and widows among us 

who usually eat alone and who ap-

preciate feeling part of a family. 

We have folks who travel at least 

an hour to come to church, who 

would probably love a sandwich 

before heading home!  Remember, 

we ARE a family because we be-

long to Jesus’ family! 

 

In April Nate, John, Jeff, Norm and 

David attended a leadership semi-

nar.  Many workshops were availa-

ble, among them one on hospitality. 

They brought back with them a 

small book by the seminar speaker, 

Alexander Strauch: The Hospitality 

Commands.  It’s a helpful  and con-

victing little book and contains a 

three-part study guide as well as 

lists of other resources about hospi-

tality. It is available in the church 

office.  “And let us consider how 

we may spur one another on toward 

love and good deeds” Heb. 10: 24. 
 

 

Practicing Hospitality 
By Rae Whitehead 
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Summer Recipes 

These Three Submitted by Bethany Thompson 

 

 

Chia Jam 

 

1/4 c. chia seeds, ground 

2 c. frozen fruit (or 3 c. fresh) 

2 tsp. maple syrup 

 

*I usually use berries and when using fresh 

may need to add some water to assist with 

blending. 

 

Combine all ingredients in a food processor.  

Process until desired texture/chunkiness.  

Pour into storage container and let sit in 

fridge over night. Taste and adjust sweetness.  

To make thicker, add more chia.  To thin, add 

some water. 

 

 

Cookie Dough Bites 

 

1 cup. Almond meal 

1/4 c. coconut oil, softened 

1/4 c. pure maple syrup 

6 T almond butter 

2 t. vanilla extract 

1/4 t. fine sea salt 

Dark chocolate chips (as needed) 

 

Combine all ingredients (except choc. chips) 

in the food processor until a uniform dough is 

formed.  Scoop onto parchment paper.  I usual-

ly make balls that are one tablespoon big  

Press chocolate chips on top.  Freeze for 1 

hour.  Store in freezer. 

 

 

Grandpa Samson’s Rhubarb Pie 

 

2 c. sugar 

6 T. flour 

2 T. tapioca 

2 eggs, beaten 

4 c. chopped rhubarb 

 

Mix first four ingredients together, fold in 

rhubarb. 

Pour into double crust pie shell 

Bake @ 400 degrees for 35-50 minutes 

Let cool and serve. 

It’s spring—and that rhubarb is 

flourishing!  You can only make 

so many strawberry rhubarb 

pies—so here’s a recipe for  

 

Rhubarb Coffee Cake 

Submitted by Rae Whitehead 

 

1/2 c. butter 

2 cups sugar, divided 

1 egg 

1 tsp. vanilla 

1 tsp. baking soda 

Pinch of salt 

2 cups flour 

1 cup sour cream 

2 cups raw rhubarb, diced 

1/2 tsp. cinnamon 

 

 Grease and flour 9-by-13 

inch pan.  Heat oven to 350 

degrees. 

 Cream butter.  Add 1-1/2 

cups sugar and beat until 

light and fluffy.  Add egg 

and vanilla.  Cream thor-

oughly. 

 Combine dry ingredients.  

Add to butter mixture, al-

ternating with the sour 

cream.  Fold in rhubarb.  

Place in prepared pan. 

 Combine remaining 1/2 cup 

sugar with cinnamon and 

sprinkle over batter.  Bake 

for 35 to 45 minutes. 
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Foster Loving Relationships 

Old Folks are Worth A Fortune 

(submitted by Anne Mastro) 

Remember, old folks are worth a fortune, with silver in their hair, gold in their teeth, stones in their kidneys, lead 

in their feet, and gas in their stomachs.  I have become a little older since I saw you last and a few changes have 

come into my life since then.  Frankly, I have become quite a frivolous old gal.  I am seeing five gentlemen every 

day.  As soon as I wake up, Will Power helps me out of bed, then I go to see John.  Next, Charley Horse  comes 

along, and when he is here he takes a lot of my time and attention.  When he leaves, Arthur Ritis shows up and 

stays the rest of the day.  He doesn’t like to stay in one place very long so he takes me from joint to joint.  After 

such a busy day, I’m really tired and glad to go to bed with Ben Gay.  What a life! 

P.S.  The Preacher came the other day.  He said at my age I should be thinking about the here-after.  I told him, 

oh, I do that all of the time.  No matter where I am, in the parlor, upstairs, in the kitchen or down in the basement, 

I ask myself “What am I here after?” 

Who is that gray-haired person glaring back at me in the mirror?  Some of us are afraid to admit who it is; others are more 

than willing to accept that “Rite of Passage” and the golden opportunities ahead.  Aging is all about living.  For some, it 

can be more challenging than others.  It also brings new expectations and possibilities for how we live and enjoy life.  In 

today’s world, aging is much different than it was for our parents or grandparents.   

 

The H.O.P.E. for Seniors group has a full calendar of events waiting for all those who are 60 and older.  We have enjoyed 

many activities already this year and have plenty more for us to look forward to. 

 

After church on April 3rd, a group of us headed to Corinth for a Maple Syrup Tour and pancakes.  Fran Jenkins, a mem-

ber of H.O.P.E. for Seniors, was a participant at the event and was explaining to the crowd how maple syrup is processed.  

We all had a wonderful time. 

 

Our group has some pretty good Wii Bowlers, and has started a Wii bowling tournament.  At the end of our tournament in 

June we will be going to a nearby restaurant, (TBA) to enjoy a bowling banquet.  After the banquet, we will be returning 

to the church for our award ceremony and dessert. 

 

We are having a wonderful time hearing about our members’ hobbies and/or collections  DeAnna Smith was kind enough 

to teach us how to make useful items out of none other than duct tape!  Some decided on wallets and some coupon hold-

ers; others selected to watch. 

 

Upcoming Events on our Calendar 

 

June 29th  Wii Bowling Banquet and Award Ceremony 

July 6th  Captain JP Luncheon Cruise—cost is $35.  Please let Marybeth know if anyone is interested in joining 

  us.  Money needs to be collected no later than June 12th. 

July 13th  BBQ picnic at Marybeth’s with a Hawaiian Luau Theme 

August 3rd Annual Picnic at Moreau State Park 

  November and December are our fundraiser months 

December Putting a float in the Ballston Spa Christmas Parade 

 

Come join us!  We are always looking for new members and new ways to enjoy life to its fullest.   

Our regular meetings are held the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of every month. 

H.O.P.E. for Seniors Are Active 
By Marybeth Gibbins 
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Extend God’s Hope 

Did you know that the Ballston Spa Business and Profes-

sional Association is an organization of “volunteers work-

ing to make Ballston Spa a great place to live, shop, dine, 

stroll, and stay”?  And did you know that it does not just 

include business people? Many community groups, volun-

teer agencies, churches and residents from all over (not just 

the village) belong to the BSBPA—and so does Hope 

Church!  Ellen Motolla, administrative assistant and only 

paid member of the organization, puts together a newsletter 

every month (The Volunteer), which our Sally posts on the 

bulletin board in the foyer of the church, and which you can 

access at ballston.org.  Because the church is a member, we 

can advertise up-coming events at Hope Church in The Vol-

unteer and at the BSBPA table at the Farmers Market in 

Wiswall Park. 

There’s a lot going on in Ballston Spa this summer! Here 

are a few events you can put on your calendars. For a more 

complete listing, look at The Volunteer.  

 

Farmers Market, Wiswall Park:  Beginning June 16  

Thursday (3:00-6:00) followed by Concerts in the 

 Park 

Saturday (9:00-12:00), with live music and chil

 dren’s activities 

 

Free Movies in the Park, with free popcorn and cotton 

candy provided by Northstar Church: 

 June 3: Inside Out 

 July 1: Minions 

 August 5: Cinderella 

 

Networking Breakfast:  Third Tues. of every month  

 June 21: 7:30-8:30 at Curtis Lumber Company 

 

Village-Wide Garage Sale Weekend:  June 11 and 12 

 

Family Fun Day at the Fairgrounds:  June 26 (Camp 

 H.O.P.E. will be advertising there!) 

 

Saratoga County Fair (175th annual!):  July 19-24   

 

Enjoy your summer in Ballston Spa—and wherever you 

live! 

   
  

What’s Happening in Ballston Spa? 
By Rae Whitehead 

H.O.P.E. for Seniors Prepare for 

their Fundraisers 
 

These events will be taking place around the 

fall holidays, but it’s always wise to get a 

head start. 

 

Operation Christmas Child 

 

As last year, we will be participating in Op-

eration Christmas Child —Samaritan’s 

Purse. 

 

“The most important thing you can send with 

a box is prayer.” 

-Franklin Graham, president of  

Samaritan’s Purse 

 

It is never too early to start collecting things 

for your shoebox.  To make it easier for 

some folks this year, if you wish, you will be 

able to purchase a shoebox that is already 

decorated.  All you need to do is fill it with 

your items and return it.  Be looking for our  

Operation Christmas Child booth being set 

up in the foyer as early as September. 

 

Our 1st Annual Cookie Walk 

 

This fundraiser is being organized to let 

Ballston Spa know that Hope Church would 

like to be involved in the community and to 

let them know where we are located.  To do 

so, we need your help baking lots of Christ-

mas Cookies!  A committee is being formed 

and tasks are being delegated.  With this 

event being well publicized we expect the 

Christmas Cookies to be sold to the commu-

nity here at Hope Church sometime in De-

cember.  All the proceeds from this fundrais-

er will be donated to Birthright of Ballston 

Spa. More info on this fundraiser and how 

you can help will be coming soon.  If you 

would like to help, please give Marybeth a 

call at 885-8563. 
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Extend God’s Hope 

Gideons Go To Buffalo 
By David Whitehead 

 

From April 25th through the 27th I had an opportuni-

ty to be part of the Gideon “Buffalo Blitz.” The Gid-

eons International, an interdenominational organiza-

tion over 100 years old, places Bibles in the hands of 

all kinds of people all over the world. (During 2015, 

Gideons placed 87,000,000 Bibles in two hundred 

countries.) Throughout the year, “Bible Blitzes” are 

held in many cities.  

 

The Buffalo Blitz involved about forty men from 

other areas coming together in Buffalo, N.Y. to hand 

out Bibles at colleges, public schools, nursing 

homes, police and fire stations and hotels. We are 

given the freedom to do this in public areas because 

of the Constitution’s Freedom of Speech amend-

ment.  

 

Several other Gideons and I handed out Bibles at 

Canisius College, an elementary school, and several 

police and fire stations in downtown Buffalo. At the 

elementary school, we first checked with the princi-

pal to explain what we were doing, and we showed 

him the document that shows that we have the right 

to pass out Bibles on the public sidewalks.  As the 

children came out to get on the buses, we offered 

them small Bibles which contain the New Testa-

ment, Psalms and Proverbs. I was overwhelmed by 

their response! The children and even some of the 

bus drivers wanted Bibles. There was such joy and 

smiles on the faces of the children. It is God through 

His Spirit who will make a difference in the lives of 

these children and the other people who accepted the 

Bibles. The Word truly is “living and active” (Heb. 

4:12a)! It is “a lamp to [our] feet and a light to [our] 

path” (Ps. 119:105). 

More About Waiting Patiently… 

From Bread for the Journey 

By Henri Nouwen 

 

 

Being patient is difficult. It is not just waiting un-

til something happens over which we have no 

control: the arrival of the bus, the end of the rain, 

the return of a friend, the resolution of a conflict. 

Patience is not waiting passively until someone 

else does something. Patience asks us to live the 

moment to the fullest, to be completely present to 

the moment, to taste the here and now, to be 

where we are. When we are impatient, we try to 

get away from where we are. We behave as if the 

real thing will happen tomorrow, later, and some-

where else. Be patient and trust that the treasure 

you are looking for is hidden in the ground on 

which you stand. 

From:  Seeking the Kingdom 

By Richard J. Foster 

 

The tongue is our most powerful weapon of 

manipulation.  A frantic stream of words 

flows from us because we are in a constant 

process of adjusting our public image.  We 

fear so deeply what we think other people 

see in us that we talk in order to straighten 

out their understanding.  If I have done some 

wrong thing (or even some right things that I 

think you may misunderstand) and discover 

that you know about it, I will be very tempt-

ed to help you understand my action. 

 

Silence is one of the deepest disciplines of 

the spirit simply because it puts the stopper 

on all self-justification.  One of the fruits of 

silence is the freedom to let God be our jus-

tifier.  We don’t need to straighten others 

out.   
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ANNIVERSARIES 

BIRTHDAYS 

DOORWAY TO HOPE STAFF 

 

DIRECTOR:  LORD JESUS 

TYPIST & LAYOUT   Sally Jenkins 

EDITOR:                  Rae Whitehead 

SUPPORT:  All the Prayers of All of 

 the Church family 

Next Doorway to Hope 

Deadline is July 15th. 

Extend God’s Hope 

GRADUATIONS 

Gordon College 

Amanda Farinacci 

 

Mekeel Christian Academy 

Curtis Galarneau 

To the Congregation of Hope 

Church 

 

Redeemer Reformed Church  

in Queensbury is celebrating 

their 25th Anniversary Week-

end with a luncheon at Gio-

vanna’s on the Lake (Lake 

George) on August 13th at 

noon.  Rev. Tom Holliday will 

be speaking and reservations 

need to be made by July 9th. 

 

The worship service on Sun-

day, August 14th at 10:30 will 

be held with previous pastor, 

Rev. Mark Bell preaching. 

 

Further details for reserva-

tions for the banquet are on 

the bulletin board in the Hope 

Church foyer. 

Doorway to Hope  

Distribution: 

 

With our Hope Church website 

up and running now, the Door-

way to Hope is uploaded to the 

web page.  Some of you who are 

far away and previously received 

the newsletter by mail will now 

be receiving notification once the 

new issue is on the website so 

that you can access it in that way.    

The website is 

www.hopechurch.us and we are 

working to upgrade it as time 

goes on.   

  7 John Turner 

  8 Nicholas Cutler 

11  Peggy VanVorst 

14  Jill Galarneau 

17  Naomi Emerson 

20  DeAnna Smith 

20 Sandy Mailloux 

23  John VanVoorhis 

27  Marybeth Gibbins 

30  Bill Digges 

30 Jim Cornick 

4  Jonathan & Kara Cutler 

6  Paul & Jill Miller 

7   Dan & Naomi Emerson 

19  Pat & John VanVoorhis 

20  Bob and Betse Smith 

 

Ed. Note:  Our apologies to Jill 

Galarneau, who was not acknowl-

edged for writing the review of 

Jesus> [Greater Than] Religion in 

the April issue! 
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Happy Father’s Day 
Sunday, June 19th 
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